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en. There I kept fighting for eacV 
|a inch as long as there was any 
ingth or endurance left in me; I strug- 
1 at the top until it was useless to 
Jggle any longer, and then, with all my 
fngth gone, there was nothing for it but 
fall back to earth with rrty aeroplane 
nted as sharply toward the earth « 
tty would allow.

«4EN THE HEAD FEELS 
BURSTING.

: came down like a thunderbolt. As the 
cent began, the pressure began to 
kge rapidly with my entering into hear- 

and heavier strata of air and I began 
Keel pains in my head and ears. These 
p got worse with every second of the 
cent, and when I was within hailing dis- 
Ice of the earth I felt as though sotoe- 
Lg inside my head would surely burst 
Ih the awful tightening about my ears 
1 temples. I can appreciate now the 
pures suffered by medieval martyrs who 
p bands of iron gradually tightened 
eut their heads The recollections, of 
It descent at Lanark makes me Bylnpa- 
Be with them profoundly.
It Philadelphia last November, I rose 
re than 3,0jXb feet higher than at Lan- 
[', and I fell faster onTny descent to 
Ith, but, while my sufferings were in- 
lee, they were not so great as in Scot- 
|d, for I had been told of a method of 
Interacting the increasing pressure and 
■ it with great success. I had, shortly 
fee this, been talking to Clifford B. 
raon about some of hie ballooning ex- 
riences and had asked him if he had 
|r suffered during rapid, descents as I did 
[Lanark.
il did quite frequently in my early 
h,” said Harmoh, “but Captain Baldwin 
fa roe a way to avoid it.”
[What ia that?" I asked.
[Swallow—swallow .. constantly,” - said 
■mon. • >•,.
[o-on this plunge from the douds above 
Hadelphia, when my nerves were wreck 
[to pieces and my physical faculties were 
[erly worn out, I suddenly thought of 
[s scheme when the pressure became 
Ehful on my ears, and the relief was im 
Mise, though, of course, even this ex 
ment could not make me altogether free 
[to the torture in my head.

EFFECT OF AN HOUR IN THE
AIR.

In altitude flight of this kind does not 
t long according to the time of the 
tch. It seems ages, but my barograph, 
sord for my highest; climb—9,897. feet- 
rwed that it took me just' about fifty 
lutes to reach the maximum Stltitude. 
could not have taken more than four 
five minutes to descend, but my plunge 
i so rapid that the ink could not flow 
t enough from the stylo of the instru 
nt to record," so I cannot tell exactly, 
tesuming that the total flight from th< 
te of starting to the time of landing oe 
lied one hour, the physical strain of 
h work can be imagined when I say 
it I started in fine condition, fresh and 
ling strong and equal to anything; yet 
.en I landed in that empty field at Ore- 
tfl, fourteen milq„rway fi 
1 point, I wae ao .utterly® 
bless that I could not climb out of my 
iebine for several minutes, and/when I 
manage to summon up sufficient courage 

l energy to try, I simply flopped over 
fusilage and had to hang on to the 

oaework to keep from falling to the

n my start-
><

a.
'hat is the easy life that so many hun- 
ids of imaginative young men are dreani- 
: of today. That is the new and intoxi- 
ing form of pleasure, seemingly without 
art and without worry or strain of any

ie next time any of my readers sees 
aeroplane soaring gracefully aloft like 

ieasy-sailing gull, and feels inclined to 
y the blissful peace and freedom of tile 
n in the seat, let him remember these

d deal easier and a vast deal aafer tban 
si today.
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’s %m■ ;WANTED mwm l - WM
yRENTED—A second clffe» female. 7„ra. 11 m s4

__________

Single end double tape luee detonator* 

Electric fuses, batteries.

'a m■ JE»- ■
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K GIVES ANSWER TO

ANNEXATION CRY
m-
‘ BhÜEIMI

A Sturdy Rep 
Agitators— 
to Britain Has

. the bGrammarrriTxTED—A male teacher,
^dove11”1Grammar Rchooh" Ap^ly, stating 
^to E. H. Hoyt Secretary ta> Tru»
k±±lN°- 3' A57mlri2VSRW,

Ifît to a

father, the son will go through. It mey 
he that we shall suffer for what we do, 
but I cannot admit the argument that ih 
we are permitted to seU our goods to the 
United States in the United States, we 
shall be compelled to sell our honor orH •srsizïsa»

me mue num by three purposes in-Canada—and let me 
>■ ni Prefprflnrp Put them before you. The first is that 

, our efforts wül-be to trade with the moth-
tioisted to the er country in preference to any other

Top of the Mas! and Thee it Will 2T?-,^w,;r3S,2£‘ 
St,,, S,,s Sirlttd, ZV&IAT&Ï EfCTVÏ

. pose; but does it follow that because we 
, \ want preference with, the mother country

be.) we want to facade with her alone? No;
à» in all other we want to trade with all countries in the 

- z' da will world—our second purpose. And our 
whole third principle is that with the privileges 
LaUr. and ' advantages we shall give to the 

mother country we must no more think
------ ;,i of discriminating against England than

we should thing of cutting off our right 
arm.- These are the principles that ani
mate us. In thus matter, as in all other 
matters, and on all occasions, Canada, will 
be prepared-to do ite duty, and its whole 
duty, -by old England.” (Cheers.)

Cast steel for drills.
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4 ■iLi, Ply-

W. H. THORNE CO., Limitedk '
earned for West 
:r), West Indies,

304, -Was-

itm
lab, 80, Pritchard,’ St MartiM.

Tuesday July 4.

W^Th^^’ A072’DaTie,’»Demerara'
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Hersey,

ri^vr/us^Tike^t^^

Lee.

Market Square, St John, N. B. iS»IlS I
^h- -a and I

®tSSFs5t
^Beckwith, "secretary.
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HOPES TO BEDOCE 
THE DEATH EE

$3,50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREEJuly ’ 3— 

), Ayer.,’]

j
hB

IIITtta VTED—A second or third claaa [W^acherto commence school March 1.

s-ra"Sÿi-..As-S
Settlement, ri. B.

July 5—Ard, strs Campania, 
Franconia, Boston:

viq Belfast.
n!4tS

Brow He,
Bellves Urinary and Kidney 
/Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling. Etc.
base Mb In the «adder. Kidneys and

i|
, July S—Passed, str Spitsby,

.. (N B.)

Steamed 4tb-^Str Canada, Jones, Mont-

;®S755^Sj^second or third class ffr
WA^a,e teacher for North Clonee school, 
paris™ of Petersville
Apply, stating salary, te W- ■

•sNfleessssb
Sch Myrtle Leaf, Philadelphik, cod, R ~ ‘

P t W F Starr.

(Torotitd |
Medical Health Officer Plans 

Campaign Against 
Disease

“In this matter
llj

:b?-i Back.be
duty, byJuly *—Ard, etr Cambrian, 

Boston.
July 3—Passed, str Willehad 

"t, Montreal for Hamburg and
Rotterdam.

Port Natal, July 4—Ard previously, str 
Melville, Keene. Montreal and Sydney (C 
B) via Cape Town.

6row Head, July 4—Signalled by wire
less, str Montfort, Davidson, Montreal for

by wireless 4th—Stir Merion, 
, Philadelphia for Queenstown and Liv-

Wotddie’t -itbeni 
so to’ begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
tiie stitdw and pains in the bask; the 
growing muede weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bpwele; swol-

o»a II

SB®agents want
I

Ministdos Of the oyérsÜro1doitiiniPD8 |A the
Constitutional Club. Brief extracts only 

he speech were cabled at this time. 
British; papers recently to hand report Sir 
Wilfrid after a ft*, preliminary observa-

, riBTOffÿ
July 4—Ard, str Salaria,Black, my heart—that wltat we have in view is I

the.z ytelfàre of eapïê epin of whetherik ^.

I
ORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us reliable 

, . start in business of their own 
credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,

SOME GOOD IDEASp
•*- men we
and rive 
Limited, Toronto,

n ;1:1;Coastwise—Strs Margaretville, 37, Baker, 
Margaretville; Harbinger, 46 Rockwell, 
Riverside; Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove.

- Coastwise—Schs Glenara, 72, Hack, St London. 
Martins; Harry Morris, 98, McLellan, St 
Martins.

len eyelids or ankles; lag cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and theof t lR-W

Will Look After Vaccination <j| Chil
dren During Summer Months— 
Some of the Dangers to the Public 
Health and How They Can Be 
Overdome.

miI have a recipe 
m ean depend <

quick recovery , jymi ought to wril* 
and •’.get-» cepy of iC Many a doctor 
would charge you tU) just for writing 
tide prescription, but I have it and witt 
be é»& te send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinaoo, K-2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich, and I will eead it by return mail 
in aplain. envelope. As you wffl see when 
you get it, this recipe contain» only pern 
Biarmlaee remédias, but it has great heat 

-pearar.

for these troubles that 
on, and if yon want to

T IVE man or woman wanted tor work 
-U at home, paying 62.00 to 63.00 per 
a»v with opportunity to advance. Spare 
■^■be used. Work not difficult and 9RLB1SAPPEARE0 u

make a
time can . _
requires no experience. Winston Limited,
Spadina avenue, Toronto.
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N Cleared.

Ard 4th—Str Tythia, Stitt, Norfolk. ElEvS SAYS
o'-r-:

?
Monday, July 3.

. Helen G King, 126, Gough, Quincy 
(Mass), Stetaon, Cutler Co.

Roger Drury, 307k Cook, Philadelphia, 
a os Bell & Col latm.

•pELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
It meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as loqal and general Thos Bell & Co, lattit. 
agents. The special, interest taken in the Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Halton, Portland, 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick Stetson, Cutler Co. 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of Coastwise—Stmrs Governor Dingley,
enterprise. We offer a permanent position Mitchell, Eàstport (Me), W G Lee; Gran- 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone ville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; Bear River, 
t Wellington, Toronto. Ont. s.-w 70, WoodweMh, Digby; Prince Rupert,

... ■ ■. Potter, Digby; Mable eRid, 17, McKiei,
_- Annapolis; schrs Viola Pearl, Wadlin,
LOST Beaver Harbor; "Uorpoise, 32, Spear, Bea

ver Harbor; Jamee Barber, 80, Gough, St 
Martine; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St Mar
tins; Rose Georgina, 33, Saulnier, Berton; 
Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis; Try 
Again, Ingersoll, Grand Manàn.

Tuesday, July 4.
Schr Greta, 146, Cole, Windsor (N S)

begit for the 'Empire.às > whoftT is-Bour- 
FOREIGN PORTS. teen years since we in Canada libtroduced

v -y the system of preferentkd tariff to Great
NewpOTt, Mon., July f—S S TTOhia, Star- Britain—(cheers)—without_ any condition* 

ratt for Swansea. Pernambuco, Victoria, (renewed cheers)- believing in our heart 
Rio Janeiro and Santo*, and arrived Swan- wtfri soun^potM^

-^îieîLware Breakwater, July 3.-Schr W ?he British1 Em^ir^ A^-hrod toTwtlW 

N fcwicker, Chatham (N B). ,on to repent of our aotidki "(oieétoj The
Vineyard Haven, JuLr 3—Ard, schr Exil- ^ ^ has been the test of Tfousteen years, 

da, Advocate > S). and the more we baverihS of it the better
Vineyard Haven, July 3-Sld, barken- we beve K. fCfaeéiu). Bie prefer-

tine Am* H Smith, St John. ence ve Was 12 1-2 percent. It work-
Roeario July 3-Sld, stmr Samara,Omp- e(, wel! inereased^ it, to' 15, af^it

bellton (In B). worked better We îbcr88&W*!t to-)S per
Norfolk ^July 3-Sld, stmr Ravmm, cent (Cheêrt).

Cheverie NS)., . Our trade, which had bétg Mwindling, has
Portlwd, Me,_ June 29-Ard, stmr Ap- doubkd rodtrebled, àiâU*r»have hoisted 

pemne, Dalhoueie. jt t -, -RriffeklHtiifArenee to theAntwerp, June 28-Ard. stmn, Mount ^ znh^lVh^flown
Royal, Gillies, Montreal and Quebec-via^^ £f^.ynSt2n !wtheMt*

Srs st:—- oriKrM”-

■ ..MfKÊÊÊÊK
Efes'jutsi'iiîw r.-sssâtSKSüyss. s

Minera ville (N 8)* Calv)u H gyrus Wind- lated» becdpe ithe éecae&P does not,per-: from the case of the myetieripus dieappear- 
Mmere ville (NS), Calvin H byrus, W!>4 ^ 3^ntlcipat<, yu* question and ance of Maggie Beckwith, of tiardfieriej

New Haven, July 4-Ard, schr Alcaea, answer it. I see in, thewies of many Creek by the story told by Mrs. Henry 
T ivemool (N S) around me the question: .£But whilst gott Russell, of 99 Elhott Row, who told a

Bridgeport Conn July 3-Ard, schrs talk of British preferencè-ÿi* not <3a*«4», Telegraph reporter last evening that when Effitii McIntyre,°St’ Stephen (NH ; Ro? by t hermpmrit,theTim- the girl left home she bad with, her. with- 
ald (Br) Halifax- tug Lizzie D, ProVi- ted States; giving a blow, apd a fatal blow, out her father's-knowledge, all her good 
dence towing lbafge ’ to that British preferencrit'.’ T have,Apt clothe., and that Mr. Beckwith only found

Sid’3rd—Schr Luella (Br), New York, come here to talk British-politics. - Ap$rt this out when he returned home alone

nSS^'ssr Wfi b s . * ..
Rescue ’St John for New York; Dira C, for such a doubt there is lot, in my-hum- Gardiner’s Creek, having lived there until 
Advocate (N S) -for do; Jesse Aihley, ble judgment, the «lightest cause of alarm- a year ago, and tile know» the Beelnrith 
Maitland (N S) for do. I want you to- rememb* that the agree- family well. Since the girl disappeared

Passed 3rd—Stmr Nanne (Nor), Newark ment made with the United-States is not 
for Hillsboro (N B) ; bark Stranger, Perth a solemn treaty carried oat under the 
Amboy for Halifax. strict rules of a protocol, and signed in the

Boston, July 3—Ard, schr Orizimbo, first instance by the King. It is simply an 
Tufts, St John. arrangement signed by the finance minis-

Fhiladelphia, July 5—Ard, sch Moama, ter of the dominion and the secretary of 
St John. state of the United States, -under which, if

New Ÿork, July 5—Ard, achs Advent, the duties on certain classée of Canadian 
Newcastle; Dare G, Spencer’s Island; John natural products alcne are reduced or abol
it Fell, St George. ishjed in the United Atates, a similar course

New York, July 4—Pasied City Ieland *(11 be adopted With certain goods enter- 
bound south, sche Calvin P IHarris, Wind- ing Canada from the United -States. But 
eor for New York, with lumber to Homan there ie no time limit to the agreement.
& Fuddington ; vessel to W E Crockett * It is not a treaty, and it can be revised
Co; sch Luella, Windsor via Bridgeport next year if need be—i loud cheers)—or at
for New York, to Homan & Ptiddington. any time which suits the convenience of

Philadelphia. July 4—Ard, str W N the respective governments. There is no 
Zwicker, Chatham (N B.) occasion for alarm upon that score. When

Boston, July 4—Ard, sch Annie, Dou- we are told that we have chained our lib- 
cette, Salmon River (N 8.) erty and paralyzed our movements, I say

you have only to look at: the correspond
ence and you will see that we can edme to 
any other policy that may meet our case 
in the future instead of that which* may 
suit us,today.

;I t
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Wednesday, July 6.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, P. P. H., medical 

medical health officer, is busily engaged
these days in the manifold duties of his ft* and pain-conquering 
office and hopes by a campaign of proven- ; It will «quickly abow it» power one» you 
tion and education to materially reduce m» it, so I ttoak-yon had better see what 
the death rate in St. John after a time, it ie without delay. I wOl nod you a 
Each month.Dr. Melvin will publish vital kawj-ifroa yon caa wee"'it and cure your- 
statistics showing the death rate in groups gtif at home, 

i according to age and will also give to the 
public advise concerning seasonable die- 
eases.

To a Telegraph reporter yesterday Dr.
Melvin sketched the chief cause of the in
testinal diseases which are very prevalent 
during the _ summer months. He pointed 
out that these were largely bacterial dis
eases and that infection could be spread 
through the air as a medium with no 

. other contributing agency.
"The house fly comes in for a great deal 

of blame," he said, “but it ie well to re
mind the people that the air rising from 
the earth in their back yard which has 
been eoaked with slops or littered with 
food scraps may contain the bacilli of many 
of these diseases. Particular care,of course, Heed.

‘should be taken with the milk used by the -y.K., 
family. Care should be taken that it Diezi- 
should not be exposed at the door when 
left by the milkman and the danger is by 
no means past when the can or bottle is 
taken inside.- It must be protected from 
the air and as a precautionary measure 
might be Pasteurized which consists of 
heating to a point some degrees less than r4 
boiling point. Then it should be used as 
soon as it cools.” . - V

One of the duties of Dr. Melvin, during 
the summer monuths will be to look after 
the vaccination of all children who will be 
sent to school for the first time next term.
The law requires that all such children 
should be vaccinated as a safeguard against 
smallpox and it is the usual custom of the 
health authorities to take advantage of the 
summer vacation to see that the necesasry 
operation is performed either by the physi
cian of the child’s parents or free of charge 
by the medical health officer at the board 
of health rooms. .

Dr. Melvin calls attention to the desir
ability of having the children brought , to 
the rooms as soon as possible after notice 
is given so that, in case illness follows, 
they may be entirely cured before 
school re-opens. With every child vaccin
ated, Dr. Melvin points out that in a few 
years practically the whole population will 
be pretty well protected against smallpox 
and the danger of a recurrence of this 
dreaded disease witli which it ie so expen
sive to deal.

Mrs. Russell Learns Maggie 
Beckwith Took Good 

Clothes Along

.

j

! IMMHER SISTER HERE=
T 0ST—In the bay, three salmon nets with 
b-1 black buoy attached. If found inform 
Wm. Thompson, Chance Harbor, N. B.

The Wretchedness" 
of ConstipationFormer Neighbor Believes Missing 

Girl is Working in This City—De
tective Kitten Thinks She Has Gone 
Away—A Description of Her.

!

Ibal.
Schr Domain, 91, Stewart, River Hebert 

(N S), bal.
Schr. Peerless, 278, Wilkie, New York, 

Randolph & Baker Ltd.
Schr Aldine, 99, French, New Haven, 

Stetson, Cutler ,Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Prince Rupert, Potter, 

Digby; Ruby L Baker, Margaretville; 
Grand Manan, 182, Ingersoll, Wilson's 
Beach; Brunswick, 72, Heraey, Canning.

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel May, 16, Hud
son, Annapolis; L M Elhe, 34, Lent, Free
port; M & E Haine, 30, Haina, Freeport; 
Alice & Jennie, 38, Denton, BeUiveau’a 
Cove.

■iJ

!

Cures Your Ills > <
Me Drug*No 11 !They do the» duty.i

(i life.
I Small m Small Dem. 'Small Price.
1 Genuine «mi»» Signature 1Xi-aUtSîwaâfifî. *.

blood—the absence of a sufficient amount&3»23MggM6
SSMSSraSEfSSST
every stage yields to Ils effective power.
n™.

Wednesday. July 5.
Sch T W Cooper, 160, Smith, Glouces

ter (Maes)', Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch H R Silver, 198, Gerhart, Annafeotis,

^Str~G)eneek,'2,090, Hursh, Sydney, Do

minion Coal Co.
Coaatwiee—Strs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 

Riverside; Qentreville, 32, Graham, Digby; 
Margaretville, 37, Bak«r, Margaretville; 
Governor Cobh, Allan, Eeatport, W G 
Lee; echs Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside; C 
A Goreham, 33, Nickerson, Wood Harbor 
(N 6.)

I

LARGE ACCESSIONS . 
ID PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH I# CHIPMAN

NsstirS
-SÏ

ifHe
I

Bailed.VL.
I'- Chipman, N. B., July 4—At the prepara

tory services held in Chipman Preebyterian 
church on Saturday laat thirty.five new 
members were received into full member
ship in the church by the pastor, Rev, 
Edwin Smith. Twenty-four were received 
on profession of their faith in Christ, and 
eleven by certificates from other churches 
and dénominations. Eight adults and ten 
children were baptized.

No eo-called revival services were held, 
but Rev. Mr. Smith’s object is to make 
every service “a special service.” and in

Wednesday, July 5. 
Str Glenesk, 2,090, Hupsb, Sydney.
Sch H R Silver, Gerhardt, Annapolis (N 

S), J W Smith.
Str Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston, W G

BOX8292 

. CUMM.;'

t j

T
Lee.

Ship Atlantic (Nor), Lovik, Swansea. 
8ch Greta, 146, Cole, for Windsor -IN 

8), C M Kerriaon, bal.
Sch Peerless, 278, WUkie, for New York, 

Randolph & Baker, 1,470,000 spruce lathe.
Sch Aldine, 96, French, New Haven, 

Stetson, Outler & Co.

Y

aCHARTERS.

Scammell Bros., New York, report the 
following charters: Stmr Longecar, 1773 
tone, Miramichi to >V Britain or É Ire
land, deals, 4#e, July-August; stmr Ber- 
genhus, 2314 tone, (corrected) same from 
Bathurst, 37» 6d, July; etmr Ripon, 1885 
tons, Gaspe to W Britain or E Ireland, 
deals, 36s 3d, July; etmr Oatalone, 2416 
tone, same from Grindstone Island, 34s Od, 
July ; stmr Urko Mendi, 2148 tons, St John 
(N B), to W C England, deals, 35e, July; 
bark Frederikeaen, 1228 tons, Annapolis 
(N S), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 69,25, 
with options; bark Hippalos, 1295 tons, 
Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 69, 
with option»; ship Avon, 1438 tons,, Nor
folk to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 69. option 
Roeario, 610; schr Jas B Drake, 891 tons, 
S 6 Nova Scotia to River Plate, lumber, 
basis $9 to Buenos Ayres; stmr Wbitefield, 
1566 tons, Philadelphia to Montreal, coal, 
61.25, July; eehr Coral Leaf, 347 tone, New 
York to Yarmouth, coal,. 61; schr Hartney 
W, 271 tone. New York to Yarmouth; 
Vladimer Reitz, Campbellton, 36s 3d, west 
England, option of Miramichi, 40s. Coal
ing. New Mills, weet England and east 
Ireland, 37s 6d.

Elegant New Premises. 6

Twe entire floqro of the spacious Ball 
Building, Haren Aram*, fitted ep for onr 
•epeoiaf use by the St John School Board. 
Large staff of skilled machete. The beet 
course of stndty. Ne Stqnmar vacation, 
ptudenb can enter at any time, 
j Seed far oalalegtie.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, N S, July 3—Ard, stmrs 
Prince George, Boston;; schrs Yarmouth 
Packet, St John; GHyndon, Parraboro;.

Cld—Bark Valerie, Buenos Ayres; stmr 
McNaughtoii, St. Andrews; schrs Annie, 
Boston; Glyndon, Parraboro.

Montreal, June 30—Steamed, stmr Cor
sican, Liverpool.

Quebec, June 30—Ard, stmrs Virginian,
' Liverpool ; Newlande, Weet Indies; Felix, 
Sydney; Brynhild, Port Hastings; Tier- 
mod, Sydney; Borgestad, do.

' Quebec, July 3—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Glasgow.

Quebec, July 4—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie, 
London.

Sid—Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe.
Yarmouth, N S, July 4—Ard, schr Coral 

Leaf, New York; stmr Prinde Arthur, 
Boston; schr Muriel, New York.

Montreal, July 3—Ard, stmra Megan tic, 
Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow ; Basuta, 
West Indies.

Windsor, N S, June 26—Ard, schr Eva 
C, Portland; barge Wildwood, New York.

Cld June 20—Schr Ida M Barton, New 
York; barge Lewis H St John, New York.

Parraboro, N S, June 29i—Cld, stmr 
Coleby (Br), Brow Head.

Quebec, July 3—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Glasgow; tug Powerful, New York.

Ard 2nd, 8.20 p m—Stmr Montreal, Ant
werp for Montreal.

Montreal, July 4—Ard, strs Athenia, 
Glasgow; Bengore Head, Sydney; Hurona, 
Middlesbrough;»Wittekind (Ger), Rotter
dam; Bellona, Middlesbrough.

Steamed 4th—Str Cairatorr, Glasgow.
Quebec, July. 5—Ard, str Royal Edward, 

Roberts, Bristol.

BBITISH PORTS.

v: “ANNEXATION.”

“I come to another objection, which a 
remark that reaches my ear leads me to: 
‘Are you not by this policy leading to 
the annexation of Canada by the United 
States?' Again I say that I believe in 
the party system. There are friends of 
mine here On"" the Conservative side of 
Canadian politics who condemn the policy 
of reciprocity with all their might—who 
believe that it is wrong. ‘ I find bo fault 
with them. Canada, thank God, ie a free 
country, and they are welcome to their 
views. When they declare that this prin
ciple of reciprocity is wrong, I aay it ia 
Hot. But when I am told that this agree
ment, if carried out, would lead to annex
ation, I think I have the right to say that 
I do not believe it. If I did believe it I 
should not have advocated the policy which 
I have advocated. My course would have 
been very different from what it has been. 
Whilst I give liberty to anyone to say 
that the policy we have been adopting is 
wrong, I take the liberty in this country, 
where freedom of Opinion exists, to say 
that I beBeve in my heart of hearts that 
the charge ia not warranted. The charge 
ia that if we have a certain number of 
years of this policy we shall have free trade, 
and that when the advantages of free

OFF DIGBY GOTS. KERR
Principal Maggie Beckwith. x

Mrs. Russell’s eon has driven ont to Gar
diner’s Creek and wae there told the news 
concerning Maggie taking her clothes with 
her when she left home Friday morning. 
Mrs. Russell does not believe that harm 
has come to the girl, but that -she is 
working somewhere in the city, either un
der an assumed "name or wil^i some peo
ple who are not reading the papers. Mre. 
Russell suggests a house to house search 
of all places where servant girls are like
ly to be employed and believes that this 
will bring to light some trace of the miss
ing girl. *■

Five years ago, Mrs. RusseU says, Mag
gie worked as a domestic in a city resid
ence and gave up her place suddenly and 
returned home. While employed by Mrs. 
Barker at the Ben Lomond bouse she also 
left without giving any notice and walked 
the entire distance to her home at Gar
diner’s Creek. Not more then two'years 
ago, Mrs. RusseU saye, the girl suddenly 
disappeared from her home and for two 
days and two night» was wandering about 
the woods. Although searching parties 
looked everywhere she could not be found 
and when she returned refused to talk of 
her experience.

The girl is twenty-four years ot age and 
with $25, part of which she earned her
self, and the remainder given her by her 
brother to buy some clothes, she is able 
to get along for some time without any 
assistance from home .and many who know 
her do not look upon her disappearance 
seriously. .

Her sister, Lillian Beckwith, is employed 
in the city and furnishes the following de
scription of the miawg 
years of age, of medic 
figure, rather full face, dark eyes, dark red 
hair, rather auburn, not much color in her 
face. When laat seen die wore a red 
skirt, white waist, and white strawhat, 
She walks with a stoop, and is often look
ing on the ground laughing to herself.

Detective Killen has made diligent in
quiries for the girl, but does not "believe 
that she is in the city as anyone employ
ing her, he feels sure, would make it 
known at once.

y
Schr. Evolution Cuts Down 

Little Sch.Cora Gertie During 
Dense Fog —Latter Badly 
Damaged.

MONCTON GIRL WEDS 
TORONTO TRAVELLER i

Moncton, July 5—(Special)—The 
riage of Miss Elizabeth Grace, daughter of 

■rge Aekman, chief of the Moncton fire 
apartment, and Stanley Garfield Brock, 
fie well known commercial man, of To- 

took place at noon today at the 
ilMdence of the bride’s parents, Rev. J. 
1 Hatty officiating.

The bride wore a tailor-made costume of 
mustai d-colored broadcloth with bodice of 
ihiiton over white Silk and lace yoke. She 
"ore a turban of pink roses and foliage 
and carried a bouquet of bride’s roses, 
jdies of the valley and maiden hair fern. 
I he drawing room decorations, where the 
ceremony was performed, were very pretty. 
Lie happy couple left this afternoon for 
^t. John and from there-go to Boston 
and other American cities. They will 
make their home in Toronto.

One of the largest real estate deals re- 
ported here in some time was consum
mated today, when C. 8. Clark and S. B. 
Anderson purchased from S. O. Humph.

fifty-nine building lots in Sunny Brae, 
Iff of Moncton’s rising suburbs.

Digby, N. S., July 5—One of the worst 
collisions which has occurred in Digby 
waters for years took place off Light House 
Point, at the entrance of Digby Gut, about 
7 o’clock this morning during a dense fog, 
when the big coasting schooner Evolution, 
Captain Baird, bound in, struck the little 
schooner Cora Gertie, Captain M. G. 
Crocker, bound out under power from 
Digby for Freeport.

Both captains claim they were properly 
sounding their fog alarms, but it appears 
that neither heard the other. Captain 
Crocker, When interviewed by your corres
pondent, said he was blowing his air 
whistle every minute and had a man keep
ing a dose lookout forward, when sudden
ly a big jib boom appeared right ahead. 
He put his wheel hard over and yelled to 
the other vessel to do the same.

The Evolution struck the Cora Gertie 
the main rigging; carrying away the 

letter’s main mast, main boom, pilot 
house, breaking stanchious and. in fact 
cutting the new schooner down to the 
water’s edge.

Captain Crocker's son, Earle, was thrown 
overboard, but was fortunately rescued by 
the Cora Gertie’s own boat.

As near aa could be learned, the Evolu
tion, which anchored in Turner's Bay, is 

slightly damaged. The Cora Gertie, 
after Captain Crocker and crew got his 
wreckage somewhat cleared up, including 
the cutting of the lines, which were in the 
propeller, returned to Digby and docked 
in the Racquette. . ; - < «

The Evolution, which ia 173 tons register, 
hails from Parrsborb, having been built 
at Spencer’s Island in 1889. She wae 
bound for Gulliver’s Cove to load piling 
for Boston, shipped by Wilfred Bobbin*, 
of Rossway.

mar-

BIBTHS %s
COBURN—On July 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Gs J. Coburn, Lancaster Heights, West St. 
John, a son.

RROWN—At Robinson, Illinois, on the 
6th inst., to the wife of Donald W. Brown, 
a sob.

Rev. Edwin Smith.
eight days he preached eleven times to 
large audiences with most gratifying re
sults.

At the communion services on Sunday a 
large numbei>-perbaps the largest in the 
history of the church—eat down at the 
Lord’s table. When the communion cards 
were counted on Monday it was found 
that cards from eighteen different post of
fice addresses within the bounds of the 
congregation were handed in, along with 
those of seven strangers and visitors who 
were present and communed with the con
gregation.

A young people’s guild of service has 
been organized recently and will prove a 
valuable adjunct to the other working or
ganizations of the church. /

MAXWELLS
champion0

MARRIAGES

RYDER-BARNABY—In this city, on 
June 28, in the Germain street Baptist 
church, by Rev. F. S. Porter, Thomas 
Escott Ryder and Annie Alexander 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby.

STOCKFORD-ROY-At the 
242 Duke street, April 24th, 1911, by the 
Rev. Thomas J. Dienstadt, Wm, Stoekford 
and Mary J. Roy, both of this city.

HMITM-BiXL-In the Church of the 
Messiah, Hampton, on June 28, at 4 p. m„ 
Lily M. Bell, of Smithfown, to VYiHiam 
A. Smith, of Damascus.

MOOBE-WOOD-At Garnet, on Mon
day, July 3, by the Rev. Canon Hoyt. Ed
ward Moore, of Garnet, to Miss Annie 
Wood, of this city.

: i
/has the largest opening of any washing 

~7 machine. Practically the whole top opens 
i up because the wringer attachment Is on the 
I side. No other wisher washes clothes so 
1 quickly—so well—so easily. Tub made of 
I Red Cypres*—will list a lifetime.
I respect, the “Champion" 1» the champion of 
I all washing machine.

If yoewawtieaBty Vetter, nee ^
I Maxwell’» "Favorite" Churn.

I DAVI1 MAXWELL 4 SONS,

near

Inistrahull, July 3—Passed, stmr Salaria, 
Montreal; ship Antigua. Newcastle (N B.)

Glasgow, July 3—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Bristol, June 30—Steamed, stmr Mont- 
eagle, Hodder, Montreal.

Preston. June 29—Ard, stmr Soborg, 
Hansen, Dalhousie.

Dublin. June 29—Ard, etmr Bangor, 
Brown, Dalhousie.

Avonmouth, June 29—Ard, stmr English
man, Ingram, Montreal via Liverpool.

Inishtraull, June 30—Passed, stmr Vic
torian, Outram, Montreal and Quebec'for 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, 30—Steamed, stmr Tunisian,

parsonage,

wee

girl; About 24 
um height, slightCASTOR IA ISIXTY-FIVE YEARS’ SERVICE.

(Boston Globe).
John Haines, in retiring from active ser

vice, after sixty-five years in the employ 
of the Boston Manufacturing Company of 
Waltham (Mass.), has probably set the 
record for employment with one firm. He 
was born in 1829 at Hill, New Hampshire, 
at the age of eleven entered the service 
of the Boston Manufacturing Company as 
an apprentice, and rose steadily. He was 
one tif the founders of the Waltham hos
pital, and still serves on its board of trus
tees. He is quoted as saying: “If a man 
works at one job for all he is worth, he is 
bound to have a home to be'proud of and 
money in the bank.” 
both.

butFor Infante and Children.
file Kind Yon Haie Always Bought

A
SL Mary'sBeers the > 

Blgnatnre of (*4 0*L

DEATHS/

Cnrndon Sancton, of the local staff of Fairful, Montreal, 
hi* Royal Bank, will fill a position in the London, June 30-Ard,’ stmr Lake Mich- MINEHAN—In this city on Sunday,

"i'-ricton branch during the summer, igan. Parry, Montreal for Antwerp. July 1, James Minehan, aged 60 years,
11 !!. Townsend has been,appointed acting Ard 29-stmr Crown of Aragon, Camp- leaving a wife. (Fredericton papers please
Ciimager for the summer at the capital bell, Quebec. copy.)
br.-iru-li, until -W. B. Coultbard has recov- Ard 30—stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, Mon- .SWALLOW—At Barton, Digby Co., N. 
crul from his Illness. H. L. Dickson, who treal. S., on June 28, Isabel Foster, daughter of
bus been teller in the Fredericton branch Lizard. June 30—Passed, etmr Iona, the late Ankey Foster, of St. John, and 

- ne to Winnipeg and his place has Kollo, Montreal for London. widow of Robert Swallow, of Dorchester
•etn taken by J. Vradenburg, , Queenstown^ July 4—Ard, stmrs Cam- (Maas.)

I _*

PRIDE.
Toledo Blade:—Wife— John, there's a 

burglar in the house! Go right down 
stairs!

Hubby—My dear, I'm not in the habit 
of associating with that class of people. 
Send a servant. * v sy i

ALSO FOOD WAS CHEAPER.

Sinks—I wish I had the appetite I had 
when I was a boy.

Jinks—I don’t. I didn’t have to pay iby

tub. So 
ess, tope
m Mr. Haines has

1board then.7a V\A ■
./» mi :
ÎBv»it

.
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HEDRAL 
ELY $100,000

c Records of the Diocese 
lunion Service and Other 
iressed That Stone Walls of

t morning say that it is not, beyond re- 
\ The stone walla are apparently not 
laged, but the woodwork ie completely 
troyed.
ishop Richardson ia in Winnipeg and 

notified of the disaster. Dean Scho- 
I has called a meeting of the sideween 
this afternoon to talk over the situa- 

: and make plana for the future. A 
ting of the cathedral chapter will also 
îeld in the near future. .
be amount of insurance on the build- 
is $55,000 meet of which is held by St. 
n underwriters including Knowlton * 
hrist and T. B. & H. B. Robinson, 
be interior of the cathedral, which is 
ihed in carved wdod, is badly wrecked 

the panel paintings on the walls are 
■royed and several windows suffered 
dderable damage. The marble ceno- 
i oLBishop Medley and the south tran- 
t e-stoped injury. The chimes, weigh- 
2,800 pounds., were destroyed. Dam- 
will be appraised without delay, end if, 
r an examination by experts, the walls 
pronounced safe, it is likely that re- 
s will be undertaken. *
t a meeting Tuesday of the insur- 
men in St. John who are interested 

as agreed that; C. E. L, Jarvis and 
ir H. Fairweathér should adjust the 
on the Cathedral. They werit to Fred- 
on last evening. The insurance is a*

rwich Union ............*»..
jferpool, London & Globe 
nmercial Union ..... 
irdian ...........................

...$10,000

... 5,000
*"*•' • • •

.. 5,000
tish Union & National ..
HBeeei **.. 5,000!D

5,000rkshire ..
5.000

edonian .................................... .... edtifcMJff
’here is also a policy of 65,000 payable 
the Bishop and Cathedral Chapte^ the 
tnium on which has been paid for a 
hber of years by Jamee F. Robertsons 
St, John.
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